Scoping Dialogue on Forests and Climate
9 December 2007 - Bali Indonesia

Dialogue Objectives

- Identify two or three key elements from which to base a future outcome-orientated dialogue stream that holds the potential to make a real impact on future climate arrangements;
- Elements to be drawn from areas of general agreement that require a major effort to embed into the mainstream international climate architecture,
- Or from areas of major disagreement between forest stakeholders that need to be resolved to ensure that forest interests are adequately represented in future climate arrangements.

Dialogue Co-Chairs

- James Griffiths – WBCSD
- Stewart Maginnis - IUCN

Dialogue Agenda

9:00 Welcome, Introductions, TFD Background

Dialogue Introduction from Co-Chairs
- Dialogue Objectives and Agenda
- Process and Outcomes

9:30 Background Paper Presentation

10:00 What risks does climate change action pose to Forests
- Forest Peoples
- Forest Industry
- Forest ecosystems & biodiversity

11:30 What opportunities does climate change action present to Forests
- Forest Peoples
- Forest Industry
- Forest ecosystems & biodiversity

13:00 Lunch

14:00 On what do forest stakeholders broadly agree

15:30 On what do forest stakeholders broadly disagree

17:00 Wrap up and Steps going forward

18:00 Adjourn